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am! succeeded denomif \“"T b 11,8 Publication of a
gumg .just a few feet over middled? the b Te ° Zc IZT10"-'1' ^"dsor, Nova Scotia,
™“ *oeme<I to give McGill renewed onerey and v™,, TU„ - h ,b“°" ,m existence forever 100 
they secured another rouge. Toronto «.cured another SdfaLtiJ^f'"1™ i ‘m'c ™ °“ Cina,lian Uoeta 
rouge. When time wa, called, the .core Zoo,!- ! °f COe"'ler‘bl« lltera,7 ability.
Jorouto 1.3 points, McGill fi. From a careful examination of Exchanges for sev-

ival their American Conte,,,,,orarios. At present we 
have reason to modify this belief. We have received 
from the University of Edinburgh The Student, ac 
compacted by a note, both of which it give, us great 
pleasure to acknowledge. The Student, in itself i, 
one of our host exchanges, and is filled with material 
suggestive ot the venerable institution from which it 
comes. It reveals the universality of student life, 
to stnd” ar8a c|ass of experiences that are common 
to student, the world over. This is but the second 
year of ,t, publication, and if wish of our, can avail, 
it « il l have a good future. There seems to be a close 
kinship between McGill and Edinburgh, and not"

œsïcSîissr - “■ »

Ja.sttKaBa-jt
menu anil viands were appreciated in a manner which 
none but football men can understand.

Speeches by Messrs. McLean and Hamilton, the 
two presidents, and by Messrs. Hunkier and Webster 
the two captains, who reminded Brockville that ’ 
was highly honored in producing such 
manager" also comes from 11.)

After the dinner a few of the hovs thought that 
they would rest better at the University residence.
I he journey on a Toronto street car . 
is said to resemble a long sea voyage.

On Sunday evening all were o°n' board the train 
being :rrh$on0i‘ "Umber ‘he T“ro“to H- 

On the way homo “John" was the centre of an 
admmug group (of 18), and fought hi, old campaigns 
over again in a very graphic manner. One of his 
true yarns was so well illustrated by tropical fruit, 
hat it will never bo effaced from the memory of 

those who heard it. J

sous (“the

to the University

Between the lectures.
a Pr°f°uud report on Epithelial caree-

could hat bnVtt,°dT be°a °nhan0e4 if 

What an unlucky team McGill has. They have 
held their own against every club they have encount-
whoia»nlyje!„.hT“,,ot 0“0SC0r"iu theirf"vor-

We are

Exchanges.
The Dathvuiie Gazette is alwav reliable and read- 

able, anil the number at hand is unite up to the 
usual average.

The Athenirum, published at Wolfville, N.8., oc- 
cupies a very high plane, and is conducted with di»- 
nity and sense. °

The

... .. ..,.glad„ 10 808 thal tho naturally inherent

at the dinner. What’s tho matter with the fresh-Argosy comes to us from Mount 
freighted with sea breezes. It has entered 
initial number, and invites a free criticism

Allison, 
upon its

The Atlantic published at the Central University. 
Kentucky, is an ambitious attempt to be a «mod 
paper, with apparently no great source to draw its 
inspiration from.

The

the

Ejteomian is evidently a paper conducted bv 
boys, but it is rich in old traditions, and tilled with 
accounts of the field games that have contributed so 
largely to England s greatness.

A new element has entered into the editorial sane- 
turn of the University Mimthly, of Fredericton, N 11 
in the form of a lady editor. Experience enable, us 
to tender congratulations. The editorials of this pub
lication are well written and interesting. The follow- 
ing extract we would commend to tho careful 
eration of McGill students

front”„H°rllhy Righl .wing Wae calmly reposing in 
front, utterly nuconscious of the paper rose wreath 
which lerontius, the Roman, had bedecked hie back 

witb. He was tho only serious man in tho croup
M,ynehat>.P 0t0graPh”r 0ffered ta excl,anS” « for S

r,f.^nKSe2,a^ZhL.b00t-Pa|-
„mh- .CaPtam'a ,ahirt w a striking example of 

boned sutures. The artist assured us, however 
that lie would “ take them out ” before “ putting up" 

P,8ture', Copies of the photo, are to be hung ?n 
the Arts and Medical Reading-rooms. ®

consid-
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